Huainan Believe in Me School
Child Report: Fall, 2016

Lucy is making beautiful music!

Name: Lucy

Gender: Female

Age: Four Years Old
Known Medical Needs: None Currently Identified
Report: Lucy is getting so big! She is making strides in all areas of her
development! One of the big skills she is currently working on is the ability
to follow a two-step direction. This is quite hard for little ones, and Lucy is
trying her hardest to get better and better at this skill. Way to go, Lucy!

Thank You!

“Every Child Counts”

Lucy looks thrilled with that snack!
It’s not hard to see that Lucy loves
snack time. It is so wonderful that
she is able to get nutritious food
throughout the school day!
As you can see in this picture, Lucy
is doing wonderfully with her walking
practice. She looks so happy while
she is walking down the road. I am
so glad!

Your hard work paid off, Lucy!

Because she is so mobile now, Lucy
has been working on communicating her
bathroom needs, as well as completing
the bathroom routine independently. I am
sure that she looks forward to that next
step of freedom!

That will be a beautiful blue swan, Lucy!
Lucy’s teacher does a great job helping Lucy to learn new skills. Her
teacher was helping her to learn to hold her crayons right. Now, Lucy likes
to color pictures independently. These are the skills she will need soon to
learn how to write her name. All of that hard practice will pay off!

Lucy exploring a fun toy.

Her goal is 7 blocks!

Wow, that looks neat!

What are you building?
I love seeing these pictures of Lucy learning!
Each of these activities is helping her to develop her thinking skills, gross
and fine motors skills, decision making skills, and perseverance.
All great things for her to learn!

You may not be able to tell it here,
but I’m told that Lucy has quite the
personality! She is very personable
and has lots of friends in her class.
Lucy loves to play with her
classmates. She is known to join in
and play with anyone who is willing.
Great job, Lucy!

Lucy is very focused during reading time.
Lucy loves reading time. When the teacher has the book open, Lucy’s eyes
are glued to the storybook. The teacher says that she can always count on
Lucy to listen to a story being read!

Gratefully yours,
Cassie Lewellen
Believe in Me Huainan Assistant Coordinator
cassie.lewellen@lwbmail.com
Love Without Boundaries
www.lovewithoutboundaries.com
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